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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH

DAVID VV. SMITH,
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
vs.
JOSEPH DeNIRO and HELEN
'.Case No.
DeNIRO, his wife; MARY ANN
12036
DeNIRO, individually and as
Executrix of the Estate of
\V"illiam DeNiro, Deceased,
Defendants-Appellants.

RESPONDENT'S REPLY TO
PETITION FOR REHEARING

Comes now the plaintiff-respondent, David W.
Smith, and replies to the Petition for Rehearing as
follows:
A. The Petition relates only to Lots 40, 41 and
erroneously to the southwesterly part of Lot 42, on the
theory that the doctrine of "no boundary line by acqui1

escence because of absence of contiguity"• would not
1
apply as to said three lots.
B. The Petition does not attack the Oourt's Findings that the DeNiros did not utilize the property north
of the south bank of the mill race, and thus, if the facts
were as indicated in the Petition for Rehearing, then
this Court would have a valid basis for declaring that
the lower Court had appropriately made its decision
based upon a boundary line by acquiescence and would
be required therefore to affirm the Decree Quieting
Title to the lower Court.
C. The DeXiro deed relating purportedly to the
north bank of the mill race is ambiguous because of the
fact that the metes and bounds of said deed carry only
to the south bank and there was an evident error in
the statement identifying the bank by stating it as
"north" instead of "south". Said error apparently came
to the attention of the parties and the identification of
the metes and bounds lines in future DeNiro conveyances and transactions after 1922 did not utilize this
"north bank" nomenclature.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
'Ve would re-adopt the facts as set forth in the
Brief heretofore filed by David ,V. Smith in this proceeding. Supplementing those facts, in our brief, we
would point out the pertinent elements raised by the
Petition as to lots 40, 41 and part of 42.
2

( & ) The 1946 deed to Smith from Park identified t11e North bank of the mill race;

( l•) The 1922 deed was to the DeN iros, et ux
from Lorenzo 'Villiams, which had one course,
"thence North 5 ° to the North bank of the mill
race", but the next course ties to a post 10 feet
from the South bank;
( c) Thereafter in all deeds and dealings relating to the land, the DeNiros omitted any reference
to the North bank (see pages 7, 8 and 9 of Respondent's Brief);
( d) As to the lots west from the center lots

40 and 41, the Smith legal title crosses the mill race

to a line South of the South bank;

( e) The trial court found that the South bank
has been acquiesced in by both parties as their
boundary line for over 25 years past. No attack
is made on this Finding in the Petition for Rehearing; and
(f) The "west tract" of DeNiros is also contiguous with "Smith's west tract - Hardy'', and
such contiguity is South of the South bank.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE ONLY T'VO LOTS AFFECTED (IF AT
ALL) BY THE 1922 DEED ARE 40 and 41.
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An inspection of the suney plats in the record as
exhibits, plus the plat in Appellant's original brief
(page 3) clearly shows that the 1922 deed relating to
the "North bank" would inrnke only Lots 40 and 41.
There are three DeN iro tracts shown on their plat, "DeN iro west tract'', "DeNiro center tract", and "DeNiro
east tract". The west and east tracts are both well south
of the South bank of the .Mill Race.
Thus, if the 1922 deed from \\rililams actually
ran to the North bank, then that would affect only
Lots 40 and 41 as none of the other DeNiro conveyances reach the South bank. 'Ve supect that counsel
in looking at the line<> of the Park deed to Smith in
1946 along the North bank may have assumed erroneously "that the east tract" was contiguous also. Such
is not the fact.
POINT II
IF APPELLANT'S TITLE DID COINCIDE
'VITH Sl\IITH'S LINE AT THE "CENTER
TRACT" ON THE NORTH BANK, THEN THE
DISTRICT COURT'S FINDING OF OVER 2.5
YEARS' ACQUIESCE:\1'CE IN THE SOUTH
BANK IS RENDERED VALID.
The finding of the District Court is that the South
bank "is higher than the other bank and has been acquiesced in by the parties on both sides as a boundary line
between their lands for oYer 25 years". Such now has
fresh Yitality if the Court should adopt the proposition
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asserted in the Petition for Rehearing. The decision
by .Justice Henriod said: "The theory of this case offends against the elementary principle that without
contiguity there can be no boundary by acquiescence."
Now Appellant points out one line of contiguity
ot' legal titles, DeNiro's center tract with Smith's conyeyance from Park. It is true that the contiguity affects
(if at all) only Lots J.O and 41 of the subdivision. Thus,
as to this, the Court now has a valid basis for affirming
the finding of the trial judge that both parties acquiesced in the South bank as a common boundary for
oYtT 25 years last past.
It is evident that this Court may now unanimously
join in the affirming of the decision of the Trial Court.
The issue of contiguity apparently has been waived
by Appellant as a result of the Petition for Rehearing.
This is true, though Appellant asks you to reverse the
District Court as to the center tract. No attack is made
in the Petition on the trial Judge's Finding of Fact
on acquiescence.
The Appellant may not now assert that there is
no contiguity as to the center tract. 'Ve find no cases
which require that the contiguity essential for a boundary by acquiescence be uniformly coextensive with the
entire property lines between the parties. The DeNiros
acquired their property by three separate conveyances
and ehains of title and Smith acquired his title from two
sources.
5

POINT III
THE DENIRO \VEST TRACT AND THE
SMITH \VEST TRACT HA VE COMMON CONTIGUOUS BOUNDARIES SOUTH OF
SOUTH BANK.
Appellant did not urge the issue of contiguity as
to the west tracts for the obvious reason that such line
of contiguity is well south of the South bank. If the
Court were to hold that the legal lines prevailed, Appellant would lose most of the land involved. Look
again at Appellant's brief, page 3 and the property
lines traced there.
It will be seen that the only really significant gap
is between the DeNiro east tract and Lot 42 and part
of Lot 41. The DeNiro center tract nearly abuts on the
Smith east tract at the center, but south of the Mill Race.

CONCLUSION
WHEREFORE, Respondent, David W. Smith,
submits that there is ample evidence in the record of
contiguous property lines (except as to Lot 42) to unite
this Court now in affirmation of the Trial Court's Find6

and its Decree Quieting Title that there is a boundary by acquiescence along the South bank of the Mill
Rac:e.
ings

Respectfully submitted,
PUGSLEY, HAYES, 'VATKISS,
CAMPBELL & COWLEY
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